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Metropolitan Coach Lines car 5119 about to cross the Union Pacific in Long Beach. This was taken during a fan trip
co-sponsored by the Railway Historical Society of San Diego, and the Pacific Beach Model Railroad traveling over the
former PE Southern District Lines on November 10, 1957.
–Joe Schmitz Photo, courtesy of Jay Roberts
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Upcoming PRS Events:
Aug 2: Board Meeting 7:30 PM at the Museum in San Dimas
(210 West Bonita Avenue)
Aug 11: Membership Meeting 7:30 PM at the Joslyn Center in
Alhambra (210 North Chapel Avenue)
Aug 11: Deadline for Wheel Clicks Submissions for the
August Issue (See contact information below)
Aug 30: Wheel Clicks Mailing 10:00 AM in San Dimas
(210 West Bonita Avenue) (909) 394-0616
August Meeting Program by Russ Davies
"Join assistant excursion director Andrew Novak, as we relive
PRS Excursion 538, "Big Dome to the Bay," which took place
in January 2010. You will see photos of our private car trip,
including the "National Forum," form LA to Oakland behind
the Coast Starlight, a steam powered excursion in Niles
Canyon, and an interesting night time trip to the Amtrak West
Oakland coach yard. The show will also include behind the
scenes accounts of what the volunteer staff does to make one
of these trips successful. Historical photos have been included
to help illustrate the rich railroad heritage of the region. Be
there and bring digital briefs!"
Submission of Material for Wheel Clicks
Stories, information, and photos for Wheel Clicks should be
sent directly to the editor at the contact information below. If
mailing in items, please include a self-addressed stamped
envelope or material will be considered a donation. Inclusion
of said material is at the sole discretion of the editor and may
be edited or serialized due to space constraints. Thank You!
Andrew Novak - Editor
P.O. Box 2383
Downey, CA 90242
Or via email at rtd1121@yahoo.com
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The Museum Report
By David Housh, Curator
Summer is always a slow time at the museum with
many potential visitors opting for longer family adventures. It is also more difficult to procure summer
help for the same reason. Thus we are observing a
summer schedule through July and August. We will
still be open on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday
but with reduced hours on each day--12:00 PM to
4:00 PM.

Normal hours will resume on September 2 when we
will also be introducing a new revolving roster of volunteers to staff the museum on Saturdays. Twelve
slots have been filled meaning volunteers will only be
required to serve every third month unless they
signed on for more than one slot. This system will
ensure that the museum is adequately staffed on our
busiest day of the week.
A current project is the renovation of our baggage
cart that normally sits at the entrance of the museum
greeting our visitors. It was necessarily moved during the recent repaving of the parking lot, and it was
decided to spruce it up before putting it back in
place. This will include repainting the cart and replacing its deteriorating tires. Look forward to seeing
it back in its place of honor soon showing off its new
look.

Caltrain News
By Mike Gondron
On June 25, Caltrain ran five special trains to accommodate people attending the Pride parade and activities in
San Francisco, as well as a Giants baseball game at
AT&T Park. Two limited stop trains left San Jose at
7:55 a.m. and 8:55 a.m. for people going to the parade,
which began at 10:30 a.m. Then two locals left San
Jose at 9:30 a.m. and 10:40 a.m., and an express deadheaded equipment to Palo Alto, then left there at 10:50
a.m. to accommodate Giants fans and people going to
post parade activities at Civic Center in San Francisco. Special southbound trains were also run that afternoon and evening to get everybody back home.
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Caltrain has announced that they will receive a grant of
$21.68 million from the Federal Railroad Administration and Federal Transit Administration. The grant will
be used to dual equip seven Caltrain equipment sets
with Positive Train Control (PTC) Systems in order to
meet the December 31, 2018 federal deadline to implement PTC on commuter and passenger railroads. The
grant will also be used to fund improvements to the PTC
system that will enable operations south of San Jose
over Union Pacific track.
A proposal to increase sales tax by one-eighth of a cent
to fund a huge increase in Caltrain service has the backing of three out of four voters according to a recent
poll. Voters in San Francisco, San Mateo, and Santa
Clara counties were asked if they would support the
increase to double the ridership capacity of Caltrain and
74% said yes. The added revenue would generate
roughly $100 million annually, creating a long needed
steady funding source, as it electrifies and expands capacity. State Senate Bill 797, introduced by Senator
Jerry Hill of San Mateo, would authorize local governments to place the measure on a future ballot.

Google wants to create a massive "Tech Village" in
the area around Diridon station in San Jose that
would create 20,000 jobs. The development would
include a roughly 240 acre area encompassing more
than six million square feet of office and research-and
-development space, nearly double that of its current
Mountain View headquarters.
Google's proposal would completely change the
neighborhood around Diridon station. Except for the
SAP Center, the area mostly features an eclectic mix
of parking lots and small businesses located in buildings that have been there since the first half of the
20th century. All these businesses would be uprooted
and have to re-locate, so they'll want to be appropriately compensated for their trouble. Discussions between Google and San Jose officials are ongoing.
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Amtrak California has taken delivery of several new Siemens SC-44, “Chargers,” to be used on the San Joaquin's and
Capitol Corridor trains. On June 23, 2017, CDTX 2104, was the second unit on San Joaquin Train 715 and is seen here
in Merced during the extended stop to change engineers. Both photos by Andrew Novak

